Tuesday 22nd - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF
CONGO
Praise God, for the deaf students that graduated from
Ephphatha last year and Pray for those applying to
Universities will be accepted and integrate well.

Tuesday 29th - UGANDA
Praise God for the possibility that has arisen for Wakisa
to perhaps host a radio or television show to advocate
against child sexual violence. Pray that if it’s His will that
this opportunity will come to fruition.

Wednesday 23rd - UGANDA
Praise God for the new children that have received
sponsorship through CFM over the past few months.
Pray that many more can do so in the new year.

Wed 30th - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Pray for the upcoming trauma counselling seminar for
the UAMUSHO participants.

Thursday 24th - INDIA
Pray for Josephine (a BCM staff member) and her son,
James, as they prepare for his upcoming wedding.
Friday 25th - PHILIPPINES
Pray for the teams looking after the child sponsorship
and VSLA programs this year. Pray that God blesses
Alfredo de Guzman, Lourlyn Guanzon, Ariel Servande,
Ashley Pajaron and Harry Ednacot Jr, and blesses all of
their hard work in the year to come.
Saturday 26th - WORLDSHARE
Praise God for his blessing on all of our efforts in 2018.
We pray that he will continue to bless our work in 2019
according to his will here on earth as in heaven.
Sunday 27th - UGANDA
Pray for Jane (a counsellor at Wakisa) who is struggling
with back pain and blood pressure issues. Pray for
God’s healing and comfort.
Monday 28th - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Pray for those who are continuing to battle the Ebola
outbreak in the North Kivu region (where many of HEAL
Africa’s community services are located), which is an
active war zone and considered a humanitarian and
security crisis area.
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Thursday 31st - WORLDSHARE
Praise God for the work of our Ministry Partners under
difficult and dangerous conditions. We pray that God
would use them as beacons of His Kingdom and draw
people towards Himself through their love and efforts.
Front page photo description:
Noah and his family were disowned by his father when
he was eight-years-old. His mother had no job and no
land. From an early age Noah loved school and
getting an education, but the financial pressure at
home meant that as soon as he was old enough he
began considering joining the army to feed his family.
“The problem with that option was that coming back
alive was 50/50 chance.”
Despite this he began making preparations to join the
army when he was informed a few days before setting
off that CFM was willing to support him and encourage
him to go back and finish his education.
“I did not believe the news until I saw myself step back
into school. I can truly say that CFM saved my life.”
Even better, on 30th November, Noah graduated to be
a teacher of History and Christian Religious Education
from Uganda Christian University. Praise God!
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Noah – My father abandoned us when I was eight-years-old and
[before CFM’s support] I had no other choice but to join the army to
feed myself. I don’t think I would’ve come back from that alive. I can
truly say that CFM saved my life and saved me from starvation.

Tuesday 1st - UGANDA
Pray for the safe delivery of Ruth’s (Wakisa Centre
Manager) baby, due this month, and for the ongoing
health of both mother and child.

Tuesday 8th - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Praise God that Stanis, a teacher at Ephphatha, has
returned from his extended time in Beni (which has been
hit hard by the Ebola outbreak) and is free from Ebola.

Wednesday 2nd - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF
CONGO
Praise God for Babikene Samuel, the head doctor at
Ephphatha medical centre. Pray for him as he begins
specialist training in audiology in Kampala this year.
Pray also that people rise up to support him financially at
this time.

Wednesday 9th - UGANDA
Pray for the continued recovery of the security guard
who was injured during a recent burglary at CFM’s
offices in Mbale. Some property was stolen but Praise
God that the guard’s life was spared.

Thursday 3rd - PHILIPPINES
Praise God that visas have been granted so that Pastor
Alfredo de Guzman and Pastor Ferdinand Ventura can
travel to Australia from February 8th to March 11th, to
meet with WorldShare supporters and churches.
Friday 4th - INDIA
Pray for Kuppama from the BCM women’s centre who is
70-years-old and having serious kidney problems. Her
condition is life threatening and she is struggling with the
pain. Pray that God will give her comfort and healing.

Thursday 10th - INDIA
Praise God as BCM launches their brand new PreUniversity College (PUC). Pray that God will continue
providing quality, Christian teachers, as BCM continues
recruitment. Pray for even more new admissions.
Friday 11th - WORLDSHARE
Praise God that WS board member Krystal was able to
spend time with Wakisa Director, Vivian, during her
recent trip to Uganda.

Saturday 5th - WORLDSHARE
Praise God for Victoria on our board, who is due to have
a baby any moment. Pray for the ongoing health of
mother and child.

Saturday 12th - PHILIPPINES
Praise God for the elections of new leadership at PMF.
Pray for Bishop Felix as he leads the mission work, for
Pastor Ferdinand as he becomes Chairman of the Board
and for Pastor Roberto as he becomes Field Director and
focuses on training. Pray that God blesses them with
wisdom and servant hearts.

Sunday 6th - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Praise God for the HEAL Africa Sunday School program
organised by the Chaplains which has an attendance of
400 to 600 vulnerable children each Sunday.

Sunday 13th - UGANDA
Praise God that one of Wakisa’s girls, 16-year-old
Winnie recently gave birth by caesarean but Pray for her
now as the suture line has gone septic.

Monday 7th - UGANDA
Praise God that CFM’s data manager, Winnie, has had
a successful operation following a miscarriage and is
now returning to work. Pray for her continued emotional
and physical recovery.

Monday 14th - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Praise God for the 88 participants that attended a HEAL
Africa children’s rights and HIV/AIDS awareness
program. We pray that they will take what they have
learned to heart.

Tuesday 15th - UGANDA
Praise God that Wakisa Director, Vivian, has recently
been invited to speak at a number of churches and
schools about sexual violence and the services offered at
Wakisa. Pray that God speaks through her and touches
people’s souls to change the culture of abuse.
Wednesday 16th - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF
CONGO
Praise God for answering our prayers as Kika Chance, a
teacher at Ephphatha, safely delivered her baby and both
of them are recovering well. Thank you for your prayers.
Thursday 17th - WORLDSHARE
Praise God for Neri, who is helping us organise our
upcoming ministry partner visit from February 8th to
March 11th as well as planning a short term mission trip to
the Philippines in April.
Friday 18th - PHILIPPINES
Praise God for the success of the recent VSLA training
events both for the skills of facilitators but also to ensure
PMF receives permits from the Philippines Government.
Saturday 19th - INDIA
Praise God for the women who recently graduated from
BCM’s vocational training program. Pray that they can
find appropriate new jobs early in the new year.
Sunday 20th - DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Praise God for the 192 new children who have been
enrolled at HEAL Africa’s Mugunga Primary School.
Monday 21st - UGANDA
Pray for a number of children in CFM programs who have
recently lost their parents or guardians. Pray that God can
comfort them during this trying time.

